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Get Your
"Colby White Mule"
Saturday

Note tlie
Administrative Rule
Revision
.

PRES. JOHNSON

GIVES CITIZENS'

DAY ADDRESS

Welcomes Visitors at Chapel
\ -Tells About History
Of Colby
MENTIONS MOVING

'": ii • .'< "¦ '7 —¦—
In conjunction with Citizens day
"held at Colby last Friday, President
Franklin "W. Johnson delivered an address in the regular men 's assembly.
After welcoming several citizens who
•were in the assembly, the Colby president went on to tell some of the interesting historical facts dealing with
the relation between the college and
the community in past years - and at
the present time. .
The lan d for Colby college was
purchased in 1819 and extended from
the Kennehec to the Messalonskee.
The lan d was purchased for something over $1500 and the citizens of
Waterville donated $5000 the balance
to be>spent in the building of the college recitation halls and other buildings. The speaker also told of some
interesting facts in connection with
the arrival to Waterville and the first
president of the college. In 1820
Jeremiah Chaplin , with his wife and
two small children , left Boston for
Waterville to aid in the establishing
of-yhe college. The last few - miles
wei'e strenuous ones for the president
and his wife took a small boat up to
Waterville from Augusta and were
met on the shore of this city by a
party " of townsfolk, a man named
Bo'utelle greeting the group. To the
surprise of the first president and his
wife, the peopl e of Waterville were
cultured , refined and greeted the new
arrivals quite warmly. This was the
first outstanding example of the
friendship between the college and
community.
. _..,v ;, .... I The Contrast. .;_, _ .._ ,;. .. „.
The speaker then drew a comparison between the arrival of the fifteenth president. He came on a fast
train from New York and arrived in
the city in time to be .welcomed by
the Kiwanis, Rotary and Lion clubs;
given the key to the city and cordially
welcomed to Waterville. The contract between the modes of transportation was quite noticeable but tho
none the less lacking at the time of
genuine friendship and welcome was
President Johnson 's arrival than at
1
(Continued on page' 4 )

JUNE WHITE MULE WILL
COLBY
CONTAIN NEW FEATURES
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GRADUATE NQW WOODlAN IS COMIC TO NEGATIVE IIS TWENTY-FIRST
MEET
NEW HOULTON EDITOR StateCdBBDSSEEGOriTEE
;Y. M. "C. 'A. Speaker

Editor Announces Final
Former Echo Staff Member
Number Nearly
AticTSentmel Reporter
Ready
Succeeds Stetson

The final edition of the Colby
White Mule, comie student publication, will be off the press in time to be
distributed at the Main e game Saturday, it was announced Wednesday by
the editor, Charles W. Weaver, Jr.
A great deal of work has been put
into the June issue of the magazine
and all indications point to a fine
number.
Among the features this spring are
a "Poet's Corner,"' which contains
material from some of the best Colby talent, some of the "cream of the
crop" in wit and humor and a goodly
number of artistic line cuts.
Dearie ft. Quinton, business man ager, told a representative of the
ECHO , Tuesday, that a number of the
leading colleges in the country had
commented on the White Mule and
that some have asked for re-print
privileges.

A group of Houlton business men
headed by Bernard E. Esters, Monday
acquired the Pioneer Publishing Co.,
publishers of the Aroostook Pioneer
formerly owned and edited by the
late Albert K. Stetson of Houlton.
The Pioneer , a weekly newspaper,
was founded in Presque Isle in 1857
by the late TV. S. Oilman, and was
moved to Houlton in 1868. Esters,
president and treasurer of the new
organization , will act as editor of the
paper. He is a graduate of Colby
college and was formerly on the staff
of the Springfield, Mass.; Republican.
Bernard E. Esters is one of Colby's
outstanding graduates in Aroostook
county. He has always taken an active interest in the newspaper business. While in college he was a member of the ECHO staff , manager of
(Continued on page 4)

.
Was Graduated In
, ', Class of '98

Arthur A. Heald, associate secretary of .the State Young Men 's Christian Association, recently announced
through the press that Dr. Charles M.
Woodman of Richmond , Indiana, had
been secured to give a series of three
addresies at the 10th annual Leadership Training Conference which is to
. i. . . .

ANNUAL MURRAY PRIZE DEBATE

PHILIP S. B1THER

6E0BGE A. ANDREWS
ARE 1" SPEAKERS

Yuktiis, Sfiaw, Bonsali
Each Presented, with
$25 Cash

Benefits of Chain Store
System Subject Contest
Interesting Discussions Held
Weekly at R.R.Y.M.C.A.
The twenty-first annual Murray

Prize Debate , held at the Colby chapel, Monday evening, at 7.30 o'clock,
was won by the negative team. The
Philip S. Either, '30, of Linneus, question under consideration was,
and Gco_ge A. Andrews, '30, of Tuc- "Resolved , That the Principle of the
son , Ariz., continued the program of Chain Store System is Beneficial to
senior talks at the meeting of the "Y" the Best Interests of the American
discussion group last Thursday even- People." The affirmative speakers
ing at the Railroad Y. M. C. A. During were : Lucius V. Lobdell, '31, of Hartthe past four weeks each senior has land, Vt.; Ctanley L. Clement, '32, of
given a short resume of his four years Milo ; and Merl e C. Ryder , '31, of
in college, stressing particularly the Portland. The negative team conchanges in his attitude toward life sisted of JosepTi E. Yuknis, '31, of
and people during his college career. Bridgewater , Mass.; Vaughan A.
For the half dozen underclassmen Shaw, '31, of Iloulton; imci Henry G.
present, this analysis and discussion Bonsall , '31, of Waterville. The preof the advantages and disadvantages siding officer was Professor Curtis H.
of four years of college life has Morrow , Ph. D., the board of judges
proved intensely interesting and not was Hon. Leon. O. Tebbetts, Mr. Lewis
invaluable.
G. Whipple, and Hon. Edwin M. FosOne idea brought before the group ter. Time keepers were George F.
Jasper M. Foster, '31, of Strong, the Dean 's list with four A's, is secwas that the mental changes which Sprague , '31, of Danforth, president
was elected to the presidency of Kap- retary of the Y. M. C. A. and a memdeve!o2_ in the college student are of the Maine Alpha Chapter of Pi
pa Phi Kappa, at the annual election ber of the Kappa Delta Rho fraternREV. CHARLES M. WOODMAN. due more to the fact that he is pass- Kappa Delta , and Harold F. Lemoine,
of officers, held in the Kappa Delta ity. '. '
ing from adolescence to maturity than '32, of Kennebunk , manager of deSprague is an outstanding debater
Rho house' last Thursday evening.
be held June 21 to 28 inclusive at the from tlie fact that he is in college. bate, Maine Alpha Chapter of Pi KapGeorge F. Sprague , '31, of Danforth , and was recently elected president of
State "Y" camp on Lake Cobbossee- It was agreed that many undesirable pa Delta.
was chosen vice president of the or- Pi Kappa Delta for next year.; He is
cohtee, Winthrop.
mental attitudes towards people and
The first speaker for the affirmaof
vice
president
of
the
Y.
M.
C.
A.,
a
ganization , Rupert L. Loring, '31,
Dr. Woodman was graduated from
(Continued on page 4)
tive, Lucius V. Lobdell, opened his
Center Ossipee, N. H., was elected letter man in track and a pledge of
Colby in the class of: 1898. He is one
speech by tracing the development of
secretary, and Ernest W. Rood , '31, the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
of
the well-known public speakers in
the chain store from its early beginLoring is vice president of Pi Kapof Albion , was elected treasurer.
the Y. M. C. A. field and has been a
ning as a one-horse wagon in 1859,
The outgoing officers are, Edgar B. pa Delta, is an exceptionally fine stuspecial , guest lecturer at similar conto "the present great chain of the A.
McKay, '30, of "Waterville, president; dent, "having attained Dean's list
ferences to the Winthrop convention.
& P. stores which now number 1800
Ralph B. Hurlburt, '30, of Danvers, grades since .entering college. He is
His last speaking engagement in this
units. Next he mentioned the prinMass., vice president; William P. Rog- a member of Sigma Phi Iota; romance
state was two years ago when he gave
ciples of the chain store, J som e of
ers, '30, of East Lynn, Mass., secre- language society, and a pledge of he a j series of addresses ori "What Is
which are efficiency of buying, extary ; and Theodore Nelson , '30, of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.
treme economy, lower selling prices,
Rood has been an active member of God?" at the Winthrop camp.
Newport, R. I, treasurer.
i The speaker is a native of Maine,
profit aimed at, and financial saving
Foster is well fitted for the presi- Kappa Phi Kappa since his initiation hayihg
.'.'grown up" in.. the ...t own, of
. ..
-Ghapel Address Compares to -the ¦public-.' --..—-•. •--. . - .
dency " of "the "educational""society" as a short"tinie~ ago, "was~a lhember -tif Winthrop Center.
Is .such a system of buying- and
he is probably the best student in his the baseball squad last year and is &
Various Games
selling hurting the American puhlic?
class, He won the $100 scholarship member of the Delta Upsilon fraternIs the principle sound ." asked, tho
Conference Of
offered for the junior class, was on ity.
President Franklin W. Johnson ad- speaker. It is the logical . developPhysics Teachers
dressed the men 's assembly Monday ment of the expansion of industry
Colby Graduate At
Held At Colby morning and gave a fine talk on Eng- and commerce. He next compared
lish eames as compared with the the chain sto res to the banks under
Airport Conference
; The eighth conference of the sports of our own country. He first the leadership of the Federal 'Reserve
referred to the recent report of the System, arid National Government.
Charles H. Gale, a graduate of Col- Physics faculty members of the fcmCarnegie Institute , in which some He made similar comparisons with
by, in the class of 1922, gave tho Maine colleges was held at Colby last
thingrs were divulged that were not tho Standard Oil Co., and the railSaturday.
keynote speech at the recent New
entirely favonihlo to tho American roads, the Central Maine Power Co.,
Professor
N.
E,
Wheeler
head
of
York State Airport conference at Elcollege. This report is not so valu- and the Insull Interests. "The idea
the
physics
department
at
Colby
was
mira, N. Y. Mr. Gale is on the edicharge of the meetings. Prof. N. able us the one published in 1927, ac- of centralization ," the speaker said ,
35 Students Make Bar torial staff of Aviation Magazine and in
cording to the speaker. In 1927 the "is in keeping with the American
has been making a survey of the air- C. Little , Bowdoin , was the first
Carn egie Institute published a de- princi ple of "business. "
morning,
speaker
of
the
He
spoke
on
Harbor Journey
port situation in the country during
tailed report showing the situation in
Joseph E. Yuknis, tho first speaker
the past year. Ho was a guest pas- teaching methods used in Germany
the English colleges and universities of the negative, declared that tho
at
present.
Doctors
Fitch
and
CrowThe 10th Annual Geological Field senger on the giant Curtiss Condor
in regard to sports.
centralization sounds well but that it
The executive staff for the Colbiana , Trip conducted by Dr. Edward H. plane throughout the National Air foot of the University of Maine, pr eTho fundamental difference be- does not work for the best interests
sented
a
new
devise
arranged
by
them
the women's bi-annual magazine, has Perkins, professor of Geology, to Tour last fall.
tween the sports of England and of tlie American people. It is a sysSpeaking on the subject "How- for the laboratory measurement of
been chosen for the coming year. The Mount Desert Island was held May
those of America is that the English tem full of detriments. Although
the
velocity
of
lights.
Dr,
White'
'
to Make Airports Profitable," Mr. Gale
n ew- . staff will bo aided by this year's IB , 16 arid 17.
"Bates then related the athletic activities are primarily for economically it allows cheaper rates ,
horno
of
staff in getting out tho spring numThe party left Foss Hall, Thursday pointed out the trend toward multi- methods used in his now patented tri- the participant while in America , the the eut-thront buying is injurious.
ber.
noon by automobile and returned to story hangars, and folding wing duplox process for color printing.
(Continued on pane 2)
(Continued on page 4)
v,
Mary E. Allen , Houlton , is tho edi- Waterville late Saturday evening, planes, and advocate d fewer and "bet¦system of 'At 1 o'clock the conference adter
air
shows,
Faira
refined
Nelson,
tor-in-chief; Hildrcd P.
Tho Y, W. 0. A., at Bar Harbor projourned to the Elmwood hotel for
field , first assistant editor ; Elonnor II. vided meals for the entire party and cost-accounting and exploitation of luncheon.. The aftcrdinner speaker
,
'
.
airport
concessions
such
as
inns,
clubsecond
asMass,,
Rogers, Haverhill ,
lodging for the women, the mon being
Prof.
Louis
H.
Young,
representative
houses and , in some localities, swimsistant editor; Gertrude , Snowdon , quartered at the Y. M, C. A,
of tho physics staff of tho" MassachuStonin gt on , l iterar y ed it or, 1931; Preceding tho work in the Aeld , ming pools,
setts Institute of Teclinology, gave an
Ma rtha Joh nston , Washin gt on , liter- Professor Perkins explained tho geo- While at Colby, Gale was interested informal lecture »nd led the discusary editor , 1932; Margaret L, Choato, logical history of tho island , and in many activities. Ho was associate sion on tho general problems ConSedgwick, literary .editor; 1933; Nor- pointed out the location of tho feat- editor of tho ECHO , president of the ne cted with the laboratory instrucOn May VI , 1030, the Faculty 20 quality points , no absences per
ma .L. Fuller, Watorvillo, art ed itor ; ures to bo studied on two mounted Y, M. C A, and cheerleader. He wns tion in physics.
voted the following revision of Rule course.
Flora H. Trussol, Berlin , N. II,, alum- \v .11 maps. All of tho known rock a member of the Druids and Delta ¦The following professors wore pres- XII of tho Administrative Rules. This
Freshmen ,1 during their first semes'
ter
in college, arc considered on'acarule
concerns
absences.
nae e<li,tor; Barbara Sherman , Cape formations on tho island woro ex- Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
ent: _ _. ' _. T., Prof." I-I ..L. . Young;
1
,
Excuses
Cod, Mass., Joke editor ; Jane C, amin ed in situ and interpreted hy
:
for
lateness
nro
to
bo
demic
probation nnd aro allowed no
Bowdoin , Div N. 'C. Little and Prof.
Bolcher, Mnplowood , N. , J., assistant Professor Perkins. Features devel- .. ' Wilson Frr__ii Hekd
B; W. Barrett; Bates, Dr. W. R. made to the instructor in charge of unoxcusod absences.
tho hour in which tho tardiness oc4. Instructors nro directed to,
jolco editor;., Lou i sa . C. Smith; Skow- oped by glacial erosion and deposiMalcolm W. Wilson , of Frniming- WhUoIi orno; Maine, Dr. Crowfoot ,
hegan , health lea gue editor ; Francos ti on , wav e er o sion , river erosion, hnm ,
Prof, Piston and Mr. Loflor ; Colby, curs; otherwise it mny bo counted as mnlco dnily reports of absences to the
Mass.,
,
wos
el
e
cte
d
p
resi
de
nt
of
Dean 's office , but no ' penalty will bo .
Pa go , Hancock, b usin ess mana ger; f rost work , and dro wned an d iiplfffcod tho class of 1083 ' at a mooting of tho Prof. N. E. 'Wheeler and Prof. W. H. nn absence,
,
imposed l'»v tho number of absences
2,
Barbara E. Johnson , Watorvillo , as- const lino features ; woro studied. freshman,,. ,
AH
absences
are
the
student's
Wednesday , afternoon. Stanley, Dr.. T, B. Ashcraft nnd E. C.
Amon g tho places visited woro Thunown responsibility. No absences from allowed any student under Section 3,
sistant busin ess manager, '
U,
C.
Warr
e
n
,
Coving,
'27,
B.
II.
PorKenn eth W. Raymond , Fort , K ent ,
¦ ' ¦'
5, If more than tlio allowed numclass nro excused except in enso of
der Hole, Balance Rock, Schooner and Perr y G. Wortmnri
"
, Greenville, tor , "32/ • • •:"
Chnm
p
la
i
n
An
o
m
o
n
o
Cnvo
's
Ulnoss or authorized representation of ber of absences occur in any cours o,
,
Han
d,
NOTICE.
Vf avo Boloctod vice president nnd secthe college or other reason considered tho instructor is required to deduct
Thoro nro a number of extra co pies Monument , Acadia National Park, retary I'osprictlvely at the same timo.
by tho Donn ns nn extraordinary 02,00 from tho student' s final seniusof I tho Pictorial Supplement of tho Siour do Mont Spring, Somes Sound ,
oii-orgoncy,
' Excuse for absence is to . mark for onch absence after tho
"
Th
e
ciuh
lioiu
its
annual
ECHO in the Registrar's office, Any Otter Crook, Jordan Pond , Ea gle ' [ ] ¦
I'Toncii
.
.
notices. .. . .
i
Tho
Ovens,
Quarry,
granted
only
by tho Donn of tlio di- allowed number.
Hall's
Lake
,
!
to
lmvo
one
oOlcois, Tuesday evening,
stiulont who would ,like
Tlio 1Q80 Oracle's will bo given out election of:
0, Allowed absences do not in.' at the cottago of Donald visi on concerned , 'to whom reason for
Mny
21,
of 'those sent : to somo friend who Groat Hea d , and tho - Sand Bench in 7
.
to stu dents on Friday, May 23, at tlio
'
mounfollowing
cludo
previously announced examinaCovo,.
Tho
tho
nbsonco
roust
personnlly
bo
preNewport
can
stod
in
Colby,
'
Smith
at
Snow
Pond,
Tho
might bo Vintoro
. following
Boole Store from 2 to B P. M., and on
one wook of tho ab- tions. If mich examinations nro
loayo the namb nnd addro'ss with tho tains woro climbed: Cadillac , (Green), SJRturdJiy,; Mny 24. from 10 to ; 12 P. odlcors wore elected s Prosidonfc , Don- sorted within
¦ Smlth'i 82 vi( president Mary sentee 's ' return to class,
missed , thoy may not bu mado up
(Continued on page .)
,
Registrar, nnd it. will bo .attended to.
' >
'ijl, . Thoso . nro tho only tltnos students nld'
3. ' 'Stud ents aro allowed to bo nb- with out oxouro from tho Donn.
to got tholv copies of
Allon
secretary,
'81;
Linno
Rancourt
,
,
wj ll . bo al^lo
-.tlio
7, Although absences ' . .f or ¦ lllniiss
Hont ' without oxciiso according to their
Oyaclo. Each jsludoh. imut . call in '32; treasurer , Joan Wellin gton , ' '32, stan ding nt the ond of tho preceding may bo . excused by the- Dean
, f or
.
.
pq^aori l'or tho boolt. No 'copies will ;After the oloetlon oneh mombm He-mentory " ' ' ' '' ,'
¦
ooch icrni of illness excused t h o ' s'tu;•
told an nnoedot o in French,
!' ' Clnnsos thnt meat nt
Final TExnmlnntlons ' - • : u^_, •bo given;pvit otherwise, '.,; ( .. .
y,
Stu dents who thon oivmod 54 quali- dont shall loso ono of his allowed «fo.
-. .
1
Wtombors of '¦¦tho. Inanity, inny litvvo
¦
78.00 A. :M. Mon., Wod., Fri. Tuoadny, Juno S, 2.00-MO P. M..
,.
;, :
ty
po ints , unl imited ' nbson. cos f rom Hon cos. ¦'• ' • '
'
¦¦
'
¦¦¦
3ML
'
A,
0.00-12.00
'
¦
Juno
4
,
¦
V
7
day,
_
'
- V :y NOTICE. " .; "'
oop(os ', o^' thb ' : Orftolo ' • ' dollvoi'od to
fl.00 A. M. Mon., Wod., Fri. Wednes
8, Absontbos fi-»msemester nxainooch course, .
0.00.12.00
*
tliaj n, nt t)io current price , by; notify' 10.00 A/ M. Mon., Wod., Fri. Thursday, Juno 5,
Students who then earned GO to 53 liiiitloi iH who obtain excuse 'from tlio
pA^
;
Thoro
will
lo
on
important
1
: 11.00 A;.M. MonyWod.j Fri. . Thursday, «7 ,,o :B
;
Qd'tor l)oforo ' .Momtay, May
"
'^^i^ ;^7. I fng ' ' tho
mootin g.' of ¦.tlio'.^hl,- Ei)slloh '.,Mu .qualify points, 5 nbsoncos por course, Donn ma y bo glvon . spocinl oxnnilnn .
1
Friday, Juno;0 r 0.00-l _.00VV. M7 / .
2a. .' : ' ' ' ; . ' • ' ¦ ' - 'i. ;; . . :";¦ .:' :¦' .:>< . . . ¦•
¦' ¦ir i,80 :P. M7Mbn.,.'\Vo(l.i:Prl.
Students who"'thon oarnod 40 to 4$ tion : with out Coo, nt i\. ilnto ' , which
cliomlfltry sooloty in Cliomioal Hall
Frida y, Jun o, O,!2,0 O.B,0O P. M. ;, .
2,30VP, M. Moii.> Wod., Fri.
'
"
nl "l.!|0, Fvldny afternoon. It Is quality points , 4 absoiioos por course. meets tho convenience of iustnictor
-0, 00-12.00 |A. M. . _ , . . WOMAN'S chAp elVprogiiamV
; 1. 8,80 P. MyMon^Wocl , . Fri, 7 Saturday, Juno 7r
Sludonls ¦who thon onrnod DP to 80 an d student.
urgent that nil members bo present
M.
A.
0.00-12.00
fl
.
'
.Tnno
,
Moiidny,
Tu6s,y
Tburfl.,
Snt.
8.00.A. vM;
yTliw'sdnyyMriy 22 . President John
11. Absences from tho so'mdons of
quality points, 3 ab sences ' p'^oouvsa,
ns
mem
bership
oortlrtcalos
will
bo
':¦ ¦?' 0.00 A,"M, Tuofi,, ' 'riun'BM SatMo , dny, Juno A, 2 - 0°"B ;<> 0 ,£ M,„ ./7
'7'y , ¦;. '' ' '• ' h . . ; ' . ¦iy^' i ' - '- 'y . ' '• '
Boii
each
Stu
dents
who
then
onrnod
20
to
20
cowvso which imnuullatoly jn 'o'
presented
and
other
;
Im p ortant
x _0.00 A. M. TiKi^ Thuw./ Sntyrubsdn y, Juno 10, 0.00.12.00 A. M. ^ ;j Sntiirdny, Mny 2 ..;7Mrfl. JIniitor, 1
business transacted,
, , quality points, 2 absences par course. code or immediately follow a vacation
yu.jJQj ^/ M^
rTubsclfiy, Mny 20, Fnyloiio Dooltoi
Students who then onrno d loss limn or college holiday tiluill count donblo,

LAST MEET FRIDAY

J asper Foster is Selected President of '
Kapp a Phi K appa-Sprague Vice-President

DIS.USS1 ABOUT

ENGLISH SPORTS
IS INTERESTING

GEOLOGICAL HELD
TRIP REPORTED A
GREAT SUCCESS

Colbiana Staff
For 1930 Chosen

FACULTY VOTE MAKES RADICAL CH16E

IN PRESENT RULE; GUT SYSTEM INVOLVED

*'

[ French Club Elects

Filial Exams Will Start at Noon Tuesday
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WEDNESDAY, MAY 21, 1930.
CAR SEASON.
Automobiles on our campus are
like flies—they disappear in the •winter, but with the spring they appeal
again more numerous than ever.
In the fall, college students with
automobiles are none too abundant.
Car-less individuals, otherwise known
as pedestrians, are greatly in the majority, and the boy with a Ford or
the gii-1 with a Lincoln are much in
demand.
With the third and . fourth snowstorm of the winter, conditions
change for the worse. Open cars and
roadsters mysteriously hibernate. A
few are found abandoned in back
yards, seats covered with snow, radiators coated with ice, tires deflated and
fenders rapidly rusting.
Then comes spring with its flowers,
birds, leaves and green grass—and
cars. Old cars, shiny new ones;
hright roadsters, long sedans and rattly touring cars—all kinds. The machin e that looked so irr eparably rusty
and worn out last winter is running
again and what's more is carrying
a dozen collegians and is making an
average speed of 45 miles an hour on
straight stretches. The bug that last
September was painted in red stre aks
is back also, this time in yellow polka
dots. Last fall's vehicles reappear,
freshly painted for the spring handicap and glide up College avenue ,
around the college , and back down
the same street, going nowhere slowly.
But the astounding thing, to the
observer, is the increased number of
automobiles. Where formerly fovu
students out of twenty-five possessed
cars, it is now like pyorrhea—four
out of five have it, Cars used to be
in demand; now owners almost have
lo resort to bribe or blackmail to get
passengers for their machines. The
student who is not ns yet the possessor of somo form of automobile is out
of ord er, but not out of ] uck. He can
always get a ride , for it's car season
nt Colby,
It is not often that we run u clipped editorial in these columns and
whon wo do , it is usually because we
can think of noth ing- to write nfoout.
Bolow , however , will bo found some
sentiments thnt aro taken bodily from
tho Carnegie Tnrtnn for tho simple
reason thnt thoy nro of moro -value
and timeliness thnn anything that enn
bo written. Tho editorial is entitled , "Th o Ethics of 11 Gentlomnj i ."
"Cu stoms vary ; snvngos cat with
their fingers , tho Chinese with chop
sticks, Americans koop Thanksgiving
Day, Germans number their streets
up ono side and own tlio other—customs nro largel y nn outward manifestation of environment.
"Ethical standards come from within. To bo a gentleman is tho natural
outwn rd manifestation fro m within of
n desire to ho eourtoouH. Being a
gentleman Is another expression for
unselfishness, To have this naturally

within us, that is , without thinking
about ft , is tho chief chnrnctoristlc of
n gentleman . It hns nothing to do
with clothes, money, fashions, or customs, Snobs, fools, egoists, nnd nil
tho vosb of the long list, Including
gentlemen , nro tnkon n» indivldunla

the same the world over, and what
they are comes naturally and spontaneously from within and is ultimately reflected in face and voice. A
gentleman cannot be vulgar, neither
can a vulgar man be a gentleman.
"To smile, to make oneself agreeable, to see the best in others, to forget one's self in others, to do this naturally and without effort , spells unselfishness. But to offend the eye,
the ear, the nose, one's feelings, in
fact to be a road hog—or any other
kind of a hog—spells selfishness and
the whole picture is vulgar.
"Mr. Gentleman and Mr. Vulgar
both unconsciously show what is within."

Letters in the Glndiator Column aie expressions of opinion by individual contributors to
thnt column and the editor assumes no responsibility for any statements, allusions, or assertions made in them. . The column Is s free-forall and student contributions are solicited.

My Dear Gladiator:
It seems to me that Captain O'Hoy
trickled all over your column last
week. I'll give him credit for his boxing idea. I'd like to take a sock at
some Maine University man myself
but I'd like to take a sock at the Captain first.
Before I entered Colby I heard it
was a "Hello" college. When I arrived I found it-the same. With the
exception of a very few students in
our powerful institution , I-find a very
congenial group. I can visualize
friend Captain as one of- those men
who walks with his hands in his pockets and stares at the ground as he
shuffles to and from classes.
I tell you what, "Cap," why don 't
you try giving the other fellows a
break yourself and maybe you 'll wake
up some morning to find you have become a popular brute?
Just one of the boys.

regular and the captain may refuse
to accept tlieir suggestions. This practice is being imitated in a small way
at Harvard, Yale and Princeton in
their baseball games. For the first
year in the history of college baseball,
these three institutions agreed to regulate the coach to the grandstand and
kept him off the bench.
Competition in sports is looked upon in a different light in England.
There is less deadly rivalry and more
friendly play. The teams play with
each other rather, than against ' each
other. There is more little competition and less big competition.
Another noticeable distinction between our sports and those of the
English is that our games are essentially for young people while in England , the national sports are for
young and old alike. The contrast
was drawn between football in America and cricket in England. Football
is far too strenuous a game to be engaged in after college but cricket
is played by elderly men in England.
Even croquet is played widely by the
English men while a n ormal American
man would be ashamed to be caught
playing cricket, according to the
speaker. The length of the games
are much different in the two countries. In England a cricket match
may last two or three days whereas
our games must be short and snappy
else the spectators become tired of
watching. This all revolves into •the
speaker's original assertion that'the
English game is for the players 'a nd
the American games are for the rooters,
i]
In conclusion , President Johnson
advised the men to read this Carnegie
report and declared that this country
was due for some changes in collegiate sports and that more men will
play.

Teachers Wanted

MEW 8FOIiT :§HC)E8v

For nil Grades and Branches of
School Work.
Register now for Fall Vacancies.

Black and White, Brown and White, and White Sport Shoes

BEAL COLLEGE TEACHERS'
AGENCY

A SPLENDID VAEIETY AT §3.00, §4.00 and $5.00

for Men and Women

STERN'S DEPT. STORE

J. W. Hamlin, Manager
Successor , to

Hamlin Teachers' Agency
23 Hammond Street, Bangor, Maine
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PAPOLOS BROS.

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

COLLEGE CLEANERS and DYERS

Accredited ^Representative in each Fraternity House
We Call for and Deliver
Telephone 60
166 MAIN STREET,

"Home of Good, Values"

At this store you'll find at all. times BETTER GRADE OF
MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

"Ha ve you c/iosen
your lif e work f

AMERICAN CLOTHING COMPANY

In the field of health service the Harvard University Dental School—the oldest dental school connected with any
university in the United Stales-Golfers
thorough well-balanced courses in all
branches of dentistry. All modern equipment for practical work under .super- vision of men high in the profession.
Write lor details and admission requiremeats to Lcroy It. S. Miner, Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL
Dcpt. 92 1LongwoodAve.;Bo«t.on ,M»M.

Corner Main and Silver Sts.
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We feature everything the college man wears,
and the last word in style
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This has been the home of college men for a
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Clothing and Accessories for
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Wm. Levine & Sons

Tho practice is casual and always consist merely In the aotu .1 playing of
tho gnmo rather In tho various typos
of offe nse , defense and of team play
ns Is done by Amorlcim squads.
Tho tonm captain is all powerful
In the Engl i sh sporting activity, Ho
choosos tlio men to piny 011 the tonm
nnd directs tho play of his mon. Ho
doos nearly, nil of tho coaching as tho
English collogoB havo no paid conchos,
Tho faculty members Bomotlmos act
ns coachos although tholr work is ir-

10 Main St.,

Wntorville, Mo.

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.

W. B. Arnold Co.

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Mopa, Floor Wax , Cooking Utoniils
GENERAL INSURANCE . ;
Polish ,
Paints,
Brooms
:SS Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
Sporting Goods
A Normal Spine Meant Health

Clinton A. CIauaon ,D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Hardware Dealers
Consultation Free.
Phone 72-W SPORTING GOO DS , PAINTS AND
OILS
Suite 111.112418

40 Main Street,

!

Waterville '.;

Hartford
Boys—Get the "American" Habit

Portland

At a meeting of Chi Epsilon Mu,
the chemistry honor society, held last
week it was voted to award a prize
ff l ''rlb~~JM ohkIIosiekeach year for excellence i . chemistry.
Any student of the freshman or
sophomore class who is taking the
first year of general chemistry offered
by the college becomes eligible for
the award. The prize will be given
on the basis of rank for the two semesters of the course, and becomes
Dear Ed:
$1.00 pair
open for competition in September,
The exquisite courtesy of the gen- 1930.
tlemen of this institution has become
A light service weight hose,
so conspicuous as to call forth the folCARLETON P. COOK
.pure silk, full fashioned.
lowing from our bosom.
This Colby version of Sir Galahad
,, Reinforced.mercerized foot , ;: ,,, ,
• ¦v
Headquarters for
leans his spine against the door post
A wonderful value.
of Cohurn hall several moments before the bell is scheduled to ring, and Conklin Self-Filling '
entertains himself with the distant
M oore 's Non-Leakable
landscape. At the approach of a memand Waterman's Ideal,
ber of the opposite sex, he leaps to action and holds the door open. Oh,
FOUNTAIN PENS
j.
yes!
75 Temple Street
Strictly Guarant eed
J!
The gentlemen in Colby classes always wait for the ladies to precede
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF ;
J
them—when it happens that their
COVERS
Gallert Shoe Store
diligent crowding to tho door first is
51 Main Street
Books and Stationery and
not successful !
'
LOTUS
Fine Art Goodi
Perchance it is but the highly inflated egos of the said gentlemen
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
which causes them to be so diligent
in the observance of these small courCor. Main and Temple Sts, , '
tesies! Perchance it is something
"*. i/ S H O E S FOXV. M E N U *3
0"
else.
J
The professors are of course alAlso tho Famous SELZ 6
ways polite—but then , it takes a cerand FRIENDLY 5
tain amount of brains to be polite , so
we fear thnt the situation is, after
«-_>
lYl
t* *
-*
•
mizzeii s uatetena
all , hopeless,
COLUMN
T fi
Just around the corner. But you will
P. D. Q.
profit by making tho turn to
ABOUT ENGLISH SPORTS.
Tem pl e Street
(Continued from page 1)
Tel. 1143 and 1G98-*W
specta tor is the most important. With
the exception of tho fnmous OxfordGlad ys Balentine
Cambridge matches, no college games
Public Stenographer
in England draw largo crowds. The
"Special Student Ratoa "
participants expect no audience, no
Professional Building
gate receipts nro tnkon in , and few
Wntorville,
Maine
people enro to witness tho games.
There is no organized cheering
whatsoever and tlio only applause is
Ij . '¦*< rT>_M_y o»"°~»w»u«» ihc
MERCHANT
by hand clapping and nn occasional
TAILOR
subdued oxclamotion at n particularl y
Repairing ! Cleaning and Pressing
brilliant bit of play. President John2 Silver Street,' Waterville
son recalled somo of his own experiences in witnessing British sports
The Elmwood Hotel
nnd said thnt thoro was no scoreboard
nnd from all outward appearances ,
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
ono could not tell which of the two
FOR COLLEGE MEN
t ea m s wns i n the l oad nt n cr ick et
game. Tho method of practicing or
Waterville
getting in shape for an athletic event
Steam
Laundr y
in England is much different from tho
moEinn employed in this country, An
Prompt Service
English athlete will piny Rugby 0110
Tel. 14B
Waterville
G2B Temple Street
7
a f tern o o n , cri ck et tho n ext , will piny
II, F. Jobin
H. W. Kimball
soino other game tho next afternoon "Pacy " Lovlno, '27
nnd , if h o ch oo ses, will not play any»21
Simpson-Hardin g Co.
"Ludy " Lovlno,
thing at nil. There fs little attempt
HARDWARE, PAINTS, KITCHEN
nt specializing in any one sport nnd at
UTENSIL S, MILL SUPPLIES
CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS .
nn y ono position on nn athletic tonm,
IB Silver St.,
Waterville . Me.
FOOTWEAR
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Established 1913

For Light Lunch .
Home Made Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
Fresli and Salted Nuts
Films and Developing
Waterville, Me.
Opp. Post Office ,

Chi Epsilon Mu

To Awar d Prize

Waterville, Maine

8 Common Street,

Watorvillo. Mo, "Watorvlllo,

Matno
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WITH STATE MEET
Lunt and Treworgy Bag
Colby 's. Points

Laughlin, Bowdoin ; second, Fisher,
Bates; third, Stanwood, Bowdoin.
Time, 24 4-5 seconds.
Pole vault—Won by Dill, Bates;
second , tie among Appleton and Williams of Bowdoin , and Wescott of
Maine. ' Winning vault, 11 feet, 4
inches.
High jump—Won by O'Connor,
Maine; second , Stanwood,- Bowdoin ;
third, Cuozzo, Maine. Winning jump,
5 feet 10 inches.
Shot put—Won by Webber , Maine;
second , Gorham , Bates; third , Gowell,
Maine. Winning put, 43 feet, 1 inch .
Broad jump—Won by O'Connor,
Maine; second, Soule, Bowdoin ; third,
Galbraith , Bowdoin. Winning throw,
146 feet 5% inches.
Javelin throw—Won by Ashworth,
Maine; second, Treworgy, Colby;
th ird, Jensen , Maine. Winning throw,
181 feet, 2 inches.
Discus throw—Won by Gowell,
Maine; second , Houle, Bates; third,
Curtiss, Maine. Winning throw, 157
feet, 2 inches. • (New record.)

Twenty-eight colleges are entered in
' . ' "
this meet.
Bob Lunt in the hammer , and Treworgy, competing in the j avelin,
should offer some competition , and
should , without much doubt , score
points for Colby.
Giles should be
looked upon to score in the dashes.
Sprague has been tossing the hammer
around 145 feet consistently in practice this week, and Mike Ryan is optimistic about his chances of scoring.
Caddoo , who placed fourth in the
State meet, is fast coming as a middle distance runner and may finish
well up in the half and mile runs.
Harry . Williams, who finished fourth
in both the javelin and high jump
last week, may get a chance to compete in the New Englands' and can be
depended upon to be right in the competititon.
Fletcher will not be able to enter
because of stress of studies, and Bill
Martjn because of a cold.

The strong well-balanced University of Maine track squad ran away
with the annual track and field meet
for the third; successive year when
they amassed; 53 1-3 points to lead
Bates, Bowdoin and Colby at Brunswick, Saturday. Led by the recordbreaking Richardson and. -' Gowell as
well as Charley O'Connor and Emerson. Stymiest, the Bears rnade their
way to an impressive victory in the
thirty-third state meet.
"With Wally "Viles, Ossie Chapman
and Knox coming through in great
style the Bates men took second place
with a total of 40 points. - Bowdoin
Colby Men At
scoring 15 points in the hurdle events,
Tennis Tournament
carried off third with 33 2-3 points Colby Wins Game
and Colby finished last with but eight
At the New England Intercollegiate
At Brunswick tennis
points. Bob Lunt upset the dope
tournament played at the
somewhat 'and threw the hammer 14G
Longwood Cricket Club , Boston , ColPitching
his
first
game
of
the
seafeet, 5 1-8 inches to win from Galby was represented by Captain Robbraith and Chapman of Bowdoin. son , Wayn e Roberts twirled the Blue ert Allen Jr.,
'31, and Gerald A. Johnand
Gray
to
a
4
to
3
victory
over
The local weight heaver got off a fine
son , '30. The singles matches were
Bowdoin
at
Brunswick
last
Friday
afthrow to win easily from the field alplayed Monday, May 19, and the
though the distance was nearly four- ternoon. Roberts struck out eight doubles were played
the following
Bowdoin
batters
and
was
given
exteen feet short of the hea-ve made by
day. Both Colby men were elimi"Rip" Black at the state meet last cellent support by his infield. Mor- nated in the first round
of play in the
year. In the morning trials Lunt rill, a new pitcher, started in the box singles matches.
Johnson went down
stood but third of the six men that for the Polar Bears but Stiles re- to defeat before
Andrews of B. U.
qualified for the finals. Chapman lievd him after a disastrous third in- by the score of
6—0, 6—1. Allen was
ning
when
two
Colby
runs
crossed
the
and. Galbraith both stood above the
beaten by Smith of B. U. The Colby
Colby man and George Sprague, tho plate on wild heaves by the pitcher. captain got
off to a slow start and
Colby
scored
in
the
sixth
to
clinch
other Mule hammer-thrower was an
dropped the first set 6—1. In the
easy ' fourth and qualified for the the lead. With two men but at the second set Allen hit
his stride and it
finals in the afternoon. Sprague just start Bowdoin scored on. a double by was only after a hard
and fast set
missed winning third honors in the Sonny Dwyer which was aided by the that he was defeated
7—5.
liner
Urban
sent
out
to
center
for
one
finals of the event.
Although neither of the Colby playTom Treworgy won the other Colby hase. Colby retaliated in the second ers advanced in play at
Boston the exto
tie
the
score.
Deetjen
made
first
points with a good heave in the j aveperience they received should serve
lin throw to take second place. In the on a hit to right field. Ferguson 's them well at the
Maine Intercollegitrials of the javelin throw, Colby sacrifice put him on second, and Da- ates which are to be
held at Bowdoin ,
van
hit
brought
him
home.
's
placed more men than any other colMonday and Tuesday, May 2G and 27.
Lovett
stole
second
in.
the
third
aflege.
Treworgy qualified second
while Stinchfield , Williamson and Wil- ter a pass to first. Deetjen was sent
liams placed fourth, fifth and sixth in to third on a single from Klusick.
the trials. Ashworth of Maine placed Morrill was up in the air and Klusick
first in the finals with a splendid reached home , bringing in a second
heave of 181 feet, two inches and run and taking the lead. Bowdoin
Treworgy did well to take second coming up filled the sacks with one
out, but was stopped by a double play
from Jensen of Maine.
The Maine Alpha chapter of Pi
Colby made a great showing in the by Colby 's hurler, Roberts.
Donovan singled in the sixth and Kappa Delta held its annual banquet
1O0 yard dash . In the first trial heat
Knox of Bates led Charlie Giles to was followe d by two passes. Fergu- at Fort Halifax Tavern , Tuesday
the tape in fast time and both quali- son sacrificed again and a double evening. About twenty members and
fied for the finals. Eddie Hayde was play was pulled off, but with two er- guests were present. The initiates
right behind the Maine speedster, rors and Shute's double Bowdoin who attended were Frederick JR.
Knox, '31, Rupert L. Loring, '31,
Stymiest, in the second heat which scored.
The seventh and eighth were spec- George" F.: Sprague; - '31; Arthur T.
wds run in 10 seconds flat. Bill Martin seemed to .take things very easy in tacular, though neither team scored. Wasserman , '33. Other members
the third , heat and allowed White of The climax of the game came in the were Norman D.Palmer ,'3O .Frederick
Maine-to romp ahead of him. In the last of the ninth whon with two men D. Poulin , '31, and Harold F. Lefinal heat, chances looked good for out, the Housermen started a rally moine, '32. The guests present were
the locals with half of the finalists which threatened io tie the score. Dean Ernest C. Marriner; George B.
•wearing Blue and Gray. But the two After two men popped flies, Whittier Wolstenholme , '22, one of the charter
Maine; men stepped the century in came through with a single followed members of the Alpha chapter; Robfast time with Knox taking third by Dwyev's walk. Tlie crowd gave ert J. Pinch, '33; Donald H. Rhoades ,
Urban an expectant hand when he '33; Albert Skidds, '33 ; Ralph M.
place;from Martin by indies only.
came up and he cracked out a single Snyder, '31; Vaughan D. Shaw, '31;
Fletcher Just Misses.
¦ Johnny Fletcher had hard luck in which brought in a run. With men It. J. Poulin , '31, J". E. Poulin , '33;
his first state meet and just missed on first and second Chalmers grass- C. Malcolm Stratton , '33; Merle C.
placing in each of tho hurdle events. cutted to Davan on second was whip- Ryder , '31; F. C. O'Neill , '32.
The toastmaster, Dr. Herbert C.
After'qualifying easily in the morn- ped to first , putting Chalmers out on
ing the Colby boy had to bo content a close decision and giving the victory Libby, introduced , George F. Sprague,
Colby,
the newly elected president of the
with fourth place, Stanwood, Mc- to
Ricker
made a beautiful shoo string Maine Alpha chapter. In his remarks
Laughlin and Jenkins making a
clean sweep for Bowdoin in the high catch when he tore in from center Sprague spoke of the need of unificahit in the tion of all men interested .in debathurdles and McLaughlin , Fisher of field and snagged Lovett's
fifth.
ing for the coming year.
and
Stanwood
finishing
ahead
Bates;:
The
box
score
:
George B. Wolstenholme of Bath ,
of the. Colby freshman in the 220
Colby.
pointed out to his hearers what makes
lows. Don Rhoados did well in qualnb r bh po a c a sponker great.
ifying in the shot put , and finished
¦Knrkos , rf
4 0 0 2 0 0
fourth in the event. As Rhoades is
2 1 0 2 0 0
Lovett, If
but ii freshman , ho looks like a prosDonovan , lb
4 1 1 9 0 0 Spr ague To Orate
tiect for future years,
Klusick, ss
3 1 1 1 8 1.
Representing Colby
Final Events.
Deetjen
Sb
3 1 1 2 1 0
,
100' yard . clash—Won by ' Stymiest,
Ferguson , cf
4 0 0 1 0
0 ; George F. Sprague, '31, of DanMaine; second , White, Maine; third ,
Dnv
an , 2b
4 0
2 1 3 1 forth , will represent Colby at tho anKnox , Bntos.. Time, 10 seconds.
4 0 1 9 1 1 nual oratorical contest of Now EngHoddorlosr, c :
Mile run—Won by C. Viles, Bntos ;
Roberts, »___
4 0 0 0 2 0 land colleges to bo held nt Boston
second , . Lindstrom , Mai n e ; thir d ,
University, Friday, Sprague will
Hayes, Bowdoin. Time , 4.22 3-5.
32 4 0 27 10 3 spenlc on 'tho subject , "The Constitu_40 yard dash—-Won by Poster , Totals
Bowdoin.
tion of tho United States." Ills speech
Bowdoin ; second , . Chapman , Bntos ;
nb r bh po a o hns boon carefully prepared and is
Time.
50
2-5.
thir d, Tolman , Maine.
Ricker , cf
5 0 8 4 0 0 fifteen hundred words in length.
120 yard high hurdles—Won by Whittior
5 1 2 1 , 1 0 ' Sprngruo is well qualified to repre, ss
Bowdoin;
second
Mc,
Stanwo od ,
Dwyer, o
2 1 1 4 2 0 sent'the college in a contopt of this
Laughlin , Bowdoin; third , Jen kins, Urban -If
__ B 1 2 3 0 0
,
kin d ns ho Is tlio president of PI KapBowloin. Time, 15 4-5,
Chalmers , 2b ___ 4 0 0 4 2 0 pa' Delta, honorary forensic society,
880 yard run—Won by Llnd , Shuto ,
4 0 2 1 0 0
rf '
B atos; secon d , Chapman , Bntos; thir d, M cKown , —
Sb _— 4 0 0 2 1 .1
Colo, Bntos. ;,Tim e, 1,5 8.
Crimmiiis, lb — 4 0 0 8 0 0
220 yard dash— "Won by Stymlost, Morrill, p
„ 2 0 0 0 2 0
'
Bntos;
thir
d,
Mriino; socon d , Kn ox ,
, p _¦___„ — 2 0 0 0 2
Stllos
1
P ofttor , Bowdoin, Time, 22 secon d s,
¦
"
Richardby
Two mile- run—W on
_ 37 3 10 27 10 2
Totals
son; Main e; second , Whftton , Bntos; Colby _„ — 0 1. 2 0 0 1 0 0 0—4
third , Gunning, Malno. Tim e , 0,36 Bowdoin , _„ 1 0 0 0 0 .1 0 0 1—3
¦
'
4-5, (Now. record,)
,
Two Imso. hits, Dwyor, Shuto 2.
1220 low Vhur dloB—Won by Mc- Stol on , bases, Lovett; 2, Dootjon.
Dou ble plays , Roberts to Hoddorlcg to
Donovan j Riokor to , Dwyor to McKown , Bnso on balls, -off . Morrill 4 ,
MICHA UD'S
Robertas ,; Struck out,, by Roberts 8,
' .'". ' ".,
Morrill 2 , Stllos 1. Hit by pltclior , l>y
Barbers and Bobbers Stllos (Dootjon), Wild pitches, Morrill 4 , Passed bulls , Dw y or , HodWo ; uso tho Smiltnry "Uthorlzor. (loiicg. "Winning pilohor , Roberts ,
It is tho only way of ' sotting; positive losin g pltclior, Morril l, Umpires, Gibaaiiitntioh in. Bliovinff. It doos iwoy son and McDononijli. Tlmo, 2,05,

S T Y L E D TO C O M F O R T A B L Y F I T YOU N G M E N

S I R E A J A U N T Y A N D C O O L , WE L L - R I B S O N E D H A T
WITH CRO WN A N D B R I l i J D E L I G H T F U L L Y B A L A N C E D.

FIVE DOLLARS

A.ND .VOR£
ALSO PAXAMAS, LEGHORN A.\'DITA UAN MIIAIVS

AGENTS IN THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES

PI KAPPA DELTA

HOLDS ITS BANQUET

W I L L BE F O U N D H E R E
EXCLUSIVELY

HARMON'S :

Brunswick ,

COLBY and WARD'S

Member s Of "Y "
Cabinet Nam ed

Make this store your headquarters while at Colby

The newly-elected officers of tlie
Y. M... C.. .A. have "started things off
with: a bang." In the three weeks
they have been in office the members
of the cabinet have been elected , a
schedule has been outlined for acquainting the new officers with the
work (of the coining year, and much
time lias been given to criticizing the
policies of .the branches of this association in other colleges to make Colby 's "'Y" more effective and interesting. '
The cabinet voted in the Friday
meeting to spend May 24th and 25th
nt the State Y. M. C. A. camp at Lak.
Cobbosseocontoo , Winthrop Center.
This week-end trip 'will not only bo an
outing with tho sports and recreations
of camp life, but will also furnish tho
best of opportunities for discussions
nnd building; tho friendships necessary for cooperation.
Tho committees for sponsoring this
outin g are:
• Program committee: John S. Davidson , '81, president; Professor Herbert I-d Newman ; Jasper M ' Foster,
'SI ; ' an d Goorgo F. Sprague, '31,
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Advance H»lr Stylet

N. E, Track Events
To Be This Week

Tho Mow England Track and Flold
Tol. 882^W Championships will ho hold Mny 28
;
50 ;Maln St.,
nnd 24 , at M, I, T, Hold , Cambridge,
V Qvm. Moo'i Lunch
'
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WARD & CO.

54 Main Street

BE PHOTOGRAPHED IN YOUR CAP
AND GOWN
Special Rates for one or more photos.

THE PREBLE STUDIO
0. K. Bradbury

Phone 486

68 Main Street
Photographs Live Forever
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WE CATER TO THE MU SICAL

NECESSITIES OF COLBY

RADIO

PIANOS

REC ORDS

Savingi. Bank Building,

Waterville, Me,

"SAY IT WITH FLOWER S"

Mitchell' s

'
. . :" •

When you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owers

i

-

MONTGOMERY

When you think of flowers think of

7% Ticonic Street
Waterville,

Two Great Institutions

Choate Music Com pany

Telephone 315-W

(HBoasoB, A Sanitary Brush and
Comb for' ' every customer,

Maine

was the winner of the recent Goodwin
Prize Speaking contest, was a member of the dehating team this winter
and is vice president of Kappa Phi
Kappa , honorary educational society.

GRONMN 'S SANITARY
GLEANERS '¦¦& DYERS

with Bnrb or 'B Itoli, Anthrax and other

WHO D E -

Maine

j

Wc ate always at your service.
.
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WE ARE INTERESTED ,' IN COLBV
Become Acqunintort With U»

Federal Truftt Co.
33 Main St root

'

Te[. 467

K ennebec Fr uit C6i

I CE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY

CIGARS , CI GARETTES nnd FRUIT
* ';
Opp. Poit Office
'

. A Group -of New Silk

by Louis Conant. The deco- the beginning of the fall semester as handed in their decisions which were

directed
consisted of various sorority the value of the whole idea lies in the unanimously in favor of the negative.
STUDENT COUNCIL REPORT rations
and fraternity banners and large mutual trust and friendliness of the
COLBY GRADUATE.
letters of the sorority formed members.
SHOWS $286.93 BALANCE byGreek
•"""' (Continued from page 1)
balloons which were hung over the
the musical clubs, a member of the
sorority's
FOR YEAR 1929-1930 stage. Blue and white, the
NEGATIVE WINS.
debating and dramatic societies and
dainty dance

(Continued from page 1)
i
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an outstanding , student. He held
the
Therefore it is not beneficial to
membership in Upsilon Beta, fresh15.24
majority of the American people^ as man honorary society and the Druids,
5.0C
only 15% of the retail business is junior honorary society. He was also
5.00
carried in by chain stores. He went a member of the Phi Delta Theta fra5- 00
on to say that this system is forcing ternity. While in college Mr. Esters
5.0C sey.
the manufacturers into economic was the Colby reporter on the staff of
5.00
slavery. In 1890 our government the Waterville Morning Sentinel..
.
JOHNSON
GIVES.
PRES
5.00
was against trusts and mergers as was
(Continued from page 1)
38 - 63
indicated by the passage of the Sherpresident.
GEOLOGY FIELD TRIP.
the
time
of
the
first
15.00
man
Anti-trust Laws. Now the , govspeak.of
on
to
The president went
(Continued from page 1)
138.0C
ernment does not prohibit trusts, but
5.00 the college city relationships in his the fact that the Anti-trust laws were The Flying Squadron , (Dry), Cham5.00 own student days. The homes of sev- passed shows that there was some- plain , (Newport,) Sargent, Jordan
36.50 eral prominent Waterville people thing inherently -wrong with trusts, and Day.
The following people made the
42.00 were always open to students. The and chain stores are trusts.
and
the
today
is
evident
feeling
same
trip
: Dr. Edward H. Perkins, profes35.00
Stanley L. Clement, the second sor of geology ; Miss Corinne B. Van
34.15 citizens of the city are always strong
speaker of the affirmative , argued that Norman , instructor in hygiene and
42.95 supporters of college activities, aththe system is economically sound and physical education for women;-Joseph
ways
but
in
other
especially,
letics
42.95
beneficial as' it follows the science of Coburn Smith, alumni secretary and
44.00 also.
" The college has done some things distribution and rapid turn over. The publicity agent at Colby; Mrs. Joseph
8.00
for
the city. The numerous churches speaker used the example of compar- Coburn Smith, Fred L. Daye, instruc5.00
and
clubs of the city are benefitted ing the prices of bread , butter, sugar, tor in chemistry and physics, Coburn
26.36
with the market constantly and
by the college students and the life and eggs in chain stores and private Classical Institute; Miss Isabelle War^Stjiff |ff@ilY_
enterprises. He showed that there was ner, director of children 's department,
is
enhanced
by
the
prescity
of
the
(©: f
buy so many dresses we can assure
94.10
illr^^
ence of the undergraduates. The a saving of 15% through purchasing Coburn school of music; and the folCome in . . . I
lower
prices.
you
/HiPft
these
articles
in
the
chain
stores.
He
the
fact
that
Dr.
lowing students:
5.00 speaker mentioned
the very smart styling and fine j
ll_ ig§8>\' - ~
city pointed out that through the eliminaClass of 1930, Louise May Arm12.00 Libby had served as mayor of the
quality of these, dresses will con- I
and that the members of the college tion of the middle man , delivery and strong, Helen Woodford Brigham ;
\\ A
; \ W>
always been instrumental telephone expenses, and the exemp- Class of 1931, Dorothy Webster
vince you that it pays to come here g
§679.88 faculty had
Total receipts,
in the success of municipal activities. tion of a fund reserved for bad debts, Blanchard, Gertrude Lucy Sykes ,
Cash Paid Out.
President Arthur J. Roberts was a merchandise could be sold to the pub- Louis Napoleon Charron, Roderick
$7.30 strong man in the city and the erec- lic cheaper than is possible by a pri- Fred MacDougall; Class of 1932 , BerFor band music,
Band transportation to Bowtion of Roberts square shows that the vately owned business.
nadin e Marguerite Libby, Helen Mar79.15 people of Waterville appreciated the
The second speaker for the nega- cia Daye, Abbie Maria Boynton,
doin ,
7.00 life of President Roberts. Many tive, Vaughan A. Shaw, declared that Estelle Perkins Taylor , Richard HibTags for tag day,
10.00 prominent citizens of the city are the chain stores eliminated the middle bard Packert; Class of 1933, Vesta
Flowers to Benedict Maher ,
12.00 graduates of Colby and send their man only to force hundreds of people Louisa Alden , Florence Benton Allen ,
Red lights for Bates rally,
out of work. Such being the case, Ruth Elizabeth Armstrong, Rebecca
46-48 MAIN STREET, WATERVILLE, ME.
Telegram to President Johnsons and daughters to Colby.
1.00
where is the benefit to the American Mary Chester, Marion Lois Clark,
Moving College.
son 's wedding,
7.00
Student Council sta tionery,
The speaker then mentioned the people? Under this system the local Anna Gertrude Hannagan, Barbara
25.00 problem that is in the minds of all banks do not have the use of the Elizabeth Johnson , Bertha Elizabeth
Boys' club Christmas fund ,
1.00 Colby people now. That is, the situa- money taken in by the chain stores. Lewis, Nellie Yvonne Miche, Cordelia
Cash for stamps,
SAMUEL CLARK
. ¦ L. G. WHIPPLE
1.00 tion of the college. It is a problem The result is that the community dons Putnam, Eleanor Mae Rowell, Louise
Score book for basketball ,
15.00 for the trustees to decide and they not benefit from these stores. The Coburn Smith, Anna Elizabeth SwanCash for dance,
Appropriation to bowling team , 5.00 have made no decision as yet. The absentee landlords are the only ones ton , Ruth Margaret Vose , Ruth Wes5O.00 president then declared that unless to benefit by the large incomes. The ton , Raymond Otto Knauff , Thomas
Trip to P. A. C. game,
Shippers and Dealers in all kinds of
20.00 Colby is moved from its present sit- speaker closed by quoting Congress- Benton Lane, Clarence Raymond
Cash for dance ,
15.00 uation , in 50 years, the college cannot man Wood of Indiana, Congressman Lewis, Leonard Franklin Libbey,
Rent for alumnae,
ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS C0AL
15.00 hold its place in the collegiate -world. Crisp of North Carolina, and Profes- Ober Clark Vaughan, and Maxwell
Cash for dance ,
,:
60.00 How, when and where, is the ques- sor Galen Eustis.
Delegates to Dartmouth,
Wood , Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Denham "Ward.
3.75 tion. The expense is staggering and
The third speaker for the affirmaNote book,
The party was joined at Bar HarCoal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
5.75 it would take at least five million dol- tive was Merle C. Ryder. In his open- bor by Joseph Trefethen , '30, who is
Band certificates ,
: Telephone, 840 and 841
21.00 lars to start the project. The presi- ing remarks lie said that the chain a substitute instructor in physioCash for dance ,
Typewriting Student Council
dent said, that in his opinion, the stores eliminate only the inefficien t graphy this year at Ricker Junior Col2.O0 moving of the college would occur be- individual enterprise. Therefore the lege, Houlton, and two of his stuminutes,
15.00 fore the present freshman class had private store owner must be a good dents, Edward Allen , and Preston
Cash for dance ,
Briek Ice Cream to take Home, 30c Pint, 60c Quart
Payment to senior class for
graduated. There are seven sites in business man. In that way the chain Woodward.
15.00 mind , one of which is in New Hamp- stores help the community socially.
caps and ties on hand ,
shire. But the idea of moving the Ryder then refuted the statement of
392.95 college away from Waterville is not a the negative concerning the with- Colby Musical Clubs
Total expenditures,
113 MAIN STREET,
WATERVILLE, ME.
286.93 well founded one in the opinion of drawal of capital from the community
Cash balance,
Entertain
Rotarians
:
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by the chain stores by pointing the
President Johnson.
$679.88
In concluding his talk the speaker investments made by the people in ; On Monday evening, May 19, the
Goods on Hand at Dunham's.
declared that the trustees are in a stocks and bonds. He concluded with Men 's Glee Club and the "White
May 19:
serfous situation and that they must a summarization of the affirmative Mule" orchestra gave a selection of
. .
..
. ..
.
.
.
45 caps retail at $1.25, 56.25
look ahead for a hundred years or presentation of the case.
musical numbers before the Rotary
The main argument was closed by Club of Waterville at Elks Hall, Wa37 tics retail at 75 cts., 23.25
more so that the college may always
Formerl y Regular Dinners 50c, now 40c H
the last speaker of the negative, terville. The club was under the di- §g
stand high.
Henry
G.
Bonsall,
$79.50
who said that chain rection of Mr. John Thomas of WaSame quality of Food and good service. Beginning
stores are "efficiency gone mad;" terville, who . has had charge of the
Respectfully submitted,
PHILIP S. EITHER.
from now on every day
H
They tako all and leave nothing, like group for the past season.
Walter B. Lovett, Treas.
(Continued from page 1)
SOUP
MEAT
a
a
circus
that
passes
VEGETABLES
DESSERT
H
through
John H. Lee, Pres.
town
.
The
numbers
rendered
by
the
-whether
morals will develop in a boy,
TEA
COFFEE
he goes to college or not. The blame They stifle the creative impulse. They Glee Club were : "Invictus," by
. or
j
for these inevitable changes is incor- cause men to become more machines. Bruno Euhn ; "Sylvia," by OliSpeaks;
Alpha Delta Pi
HOT
ROLLS
and
BUTTER
included
BH
Individualism
initiative,
,
and
equal
opand "Coin ' Home," by Anton Dvorak. B
laid to college life .
v..
Gives Tea Dance rectly
Another comment of peculiar inter- portunity for all are lost by the pres- Tho male quartette , which is comence of the chain stores. There ex- posed of S. Curtis Blakeslee, '30, of
The Alpha Delta Pi sorority enter- est was a senior 's opinion about the ists no humane consideration for the
Special Supper 40c and Up
Troy, N. Y.; Clarence A. Arbor , '30, m
spent
his
manner
in
which
he
had
BH
tained at a tea dance in the Alumnae
employees
under
such
a
system.
They
of
Dorchester,
Mass.; Arthur L. StobBuilding on Friday, Mny 16, from four years. He stated that the en- retain their jobs onl y by the impulse
bins , '30, of Colchester , Conn.; and
joyment derived from tho bacchanal
4.30 to 7.30.
Reduction in Price on all Sandwiches and Light Lunchoi
J
of fear. He closed by saying that a John H. Lee, '30, of Portland , rendThe patronesses who received the principles of his first two years was, chain store "reaps and
gathers
where ered two numbers which were especguests with Marian R. White, presi- to him , more important in experience it has not sown. "
ially well presented, These numbers
dent of the sorority, included: Dean and pleasure than the satisfaction he
A five minute rebuttal by each man we're: "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot ,"
gained
fro?n
constructive
work
of
his
Ninetta M. Runnals, Mrs, R, Bingham
closed tho debate. After the debate by F, II. Huntley, and "My Joan ," by
Downs, Mrs, Everett F, Strong, Mrs, last two years, This statement wns the judges, without
conferring, Caro Roma.
the
theme
of
an
intense
discussion
as
P. G. Hutchins , Mrs. Thomas , Annie
Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafo
1
to
tho
purposes
of
college
and
the
M. Dunn and Elsie II. Lewis. Tho
sixty couples present danced to tho comparative merits of "college work"
Private Dining Room for Partial
Dj
music of the White Mule orchestra , and "college life ."
CASH
! y|
Another senior surprised tho group
by stating that he thought it most
profitable to specialize in his major
For Your '"P rep " School
and minor subjects tho first three
-r
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and College Books
years and tako elementary courses in
Prescriptions Our Business
several fields tho senior year, Tim
Bring them to the
practice of most students is to take
COUGHS
I
elementary courses in several linos
the first year nnd specialise in his faCOLDS
COLLEG E BOO KSTORE
L7
Waterville , Maine
vorite subjects tho last two years. Ho
HEADA
C
H
E
j
based his statement on tho belief that
Thu rsday, May 22nd
EsnMli_«- 1IU
n froslininn is too young to ally in
i,
APPETITE
his mind tho widely divergent fields ,
Our representative wj ill be there on that day prepared
INDI GE STI ON
and that in tho light of four years
Pa ys 4% in Savings Departm ent
to
pay
good prices for them ,
montnl development , a senior enn Unit
Medicines of simple construction
up those snme fields into a compreoffer fine service with nil safety. hensive unity of knowledge that Is
BARNES NOBLE
Member of Federal Reserve System
Never bo without good quality needed worthwhile,
•
76 5th Avenue, Now York City
But the genera l complaint of the
remedies.
seniors was that college is only
Telephone 88
n glorified prop-school. Compulsory
118 Main St.,
Waterville, Me. cours es, compulsory class attendance ,
prop school teaching methods in somo
ATA * JLlt A 5cto $1 Cha in Stores ' ¦ ¦H V
*
cases and only elementary requirements for the work of the iindorclnsa168-155 Main Street
mon woro tho points presented to supRochester
,
Now
York
port this opinion. Some maintained
thnt nn ideal college would bo a liBarber Shop and
Albert W. Benvon , D. D„ President
brary, a body of selected students nnd
a faculty for cosultntion. Others
'
PATHE REC ORDS

Cash Receipts.
Balance on hand ,
Phi Delta Theta dues,
Delta Kappa Epsilon dues,
Zeta Psi dues,
Alpha Tau Omega dues,
Delta Upsilon dues,
Junior Class dues,
Tag Day,
Returns from P. A. C. game,
Proceeds from dance ,
Lambda Chi Alpha ,
Kappa Delta Rho dues,
Proceeds from dance,
Proceeds from dance,
Eeturns from P. A. C. game,
Proceeds from dance,
Proceeds from dance ,
Proceeds from dance,
Proceeds from dance,
Dues from Sophomore Class,
Dues from Non-Frats,
Fz-oceeds from dance,
Proceeds from sale of caps and
ties,
deceived from Senior class
dues,
Returns from dance,

colors, were used in the
programs.
The committee in charge of the affair consisted of Marian R. White,
Vivian F. Russell, Ruth L. Andrews,
Eunice M. Foye, and Helen G. Ram-
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ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

JI

J a na m _to n _h ¦. __r-__la

The Ticonic Na tional Bsiivk

¦

JONES '

Yoeng's Restaur ant

¦

THE COLGATE-ROCHESTER DIVINITY SCHOOL

|J

H R ISHM

LATEST IN DANCE OR SONG

Beaut y Parlor

maintained that thnt would vlolnto
tha American principle of domocnitlc
education j whoroupon tlioxo onsuod n
(liHciiHHloii of tlioly rolntlvo merits,
Headquarters' for
Tho hist meeting of this yoar will
be next Friday evening whon .seniors
Collage Man nnd Women
Theodore Nolson nnd "William II.
Stlnoford will annlyzo their four collogo years, Tho undorclnBsmon of tho
Over Hngor 's
group will continue to moot next
year, All thoso who nro Intorouto d In
111 Main St..
Tel. 1000 Joining tho group ough t to' attend at
i
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THE CHURCH OF YESTERDAY
Imd Its greatest Influence when the Parson wns tlio host odiicntod
man In his community.
THE CHURCH OF TOMORROW
can afford to accept ns Its lenders only tlioso having tlio most
complete culhiral imd, professional training, Including graduation from a standard college, nnd thoologlcnl seminary, :'
__ >4fr4 ^4F(?• ^^ ?•?^Ute ^A>tOT -IMkMfr ^WW4>AWHWW4P<M>itMt

^MF ^t
Wtu__t 4fc<fl*^^ "BMfe<W4 ^^_ >4tA4 ^»(^4^^ t4H|fc ^MMk4toMVi•

35c EACH , 3 FOR $1.00
THE WATERVILLE DYE HOU SE

MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE mm_ 7
CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
Factory and Ofrtco Combined , 14 Main Street
Telephone 277.W
: , pellv«rr;S«rWce ,7 y 7 , .'7;77y7'7;

